
January 14, 2021

Gasconade County Commission

MINUTES

The Gasconade County Commission met with Presiding Commissioner Larry Miskel at the 

Courthouse beginning with Pledge of Allegiance.  Attendance: Commissioner Jerry Lairmore, 

Present;  Commissioner Jim Holland, Present;  Presiding Commissioner Larry Miskel, Present.

PRIOR MINUTES

Commissioner Jerry Lairmore made a motion to approve prior commission minutes dated  

1/7/2021 8:30 AM.  Commissioner Jim Holland seconded the motion.  The motion passed by 

vote:  Jerry Lairmore (Yes), Jim Holland (Yes), Larry Miskel (Yes).  

PRIOR MINUTES

Commissioner Jerry Lairmore made a motion to approve prior commission minutes dated  

1/13/2021 8:30 AM.  Commissioner Jim Holland seconded the motion.  The motion passed by 

vote:  Jerry Lairmore (Yes), Jim Holland (Yes), Larry Miskel (Yes).  

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Presiding Commissioner Miskel acknowledged agreement with Circuit Judge Ike Lamke's order 

returning the Gasconade and Osage county courthouses to Phase 2 for COVID-19 status.  He 

did question EMD Dan Dyer's response to the Mid MO Regional Planning Commission request 

for FEMA paperwork; Clerk Lietzow said after speaking with authorities, Director Dyer said the 

necessary paperwork has to be completed if Gasconade County would want any grants through 

FEMA and that it has not been done in the last 2 years.  Unfortunately, many of the questions 

are more suitably answered by IT professionals so he has turned it over to AQM for now.

Collector Shawn Schlottach came into session to ask for Commission's acceptance of tax 

payments she received after her December monthly was complete, but were postmarked Dec. 

31 or prior.  There were 18 accounts paid totaling $4923.30; Vanderbilt Mortgage and Finance 

Inc. was responsible for 8 accounts, The Coca-Cola Company was responsible for 2 accounts 

and ABC Cornerstone was responsible for the remaining 8 accounts.  There was further 

discussion about Centurylink Communications Co., a railroad and utility company, whose 

payment of $9253.78 did not arrive on time either, but a company spokesperson has provided 

Collector Schlottach proof of bulk mailing of 2400 tax payments via certified mail Dec. 14 and 

based on that action, will not re-issue payment at this time and feel certain it will eventually 

arrive.  Collector Schlottach has made them aware, and anyone else in this situation, that if not 

received by January 27, there will be January penalties attached.

MOTION/VOTE - ACCEPT LATE RECEIPT OF TAX PAYMENTS WITHOUT 

PENALTIES AS DETAILED FOR 18 ACCOUNTS

Commissioner Jerry Lairmore made a motion to accept late receipt of tax payments without 

penalties as detailed for 18 accounts. Commissioner Jim Holland seconded the motion. The 

motion passed by vote:  Jerry Lairmore (Yes), Jim Holland (Yes), Larry Miskel (Yes).  

REPORT OF FEES

Collector Schlottach submitted to Commission for file her December monthly collections report 

showing $10,118,605.45 for real and personal tax and $1,905,992.29 for railroad and utility tax.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Assessor Paul Schulte came into Commission meeting regarding budget cuts ask of him by 

Commission; Commissioner Holland had detailed line by line what he considers acceptable cuts 

adding up to $30000 which he will accept even though he would prefer it to be more;  Assessor 

Schulte pointed out that the Assessment fund does not take one dime of funding from General 

Revenue to operate and showed proof of what maintenance costs will be in 2021 plus the fact 

that the older computers his office is using are not functioning well with new programming 

available to use and so the answer to Commissioner Hollands' question is no.  Furthermore, 

Assessor Schulte pointed out that according to the State Tax Commission, based on the size of 

Gasconade County and responsibilities of the Assessor's office, there should be 5.5 employees 

doing the work, and there are currently 4.  He introduced Dede Mitchell, State Tax Commission 

representative responsible for oversight of Gasconade county plus 14 other counties, and the 

first point she made was how amazing it is to see the amount of work this office of 4 people can 

produce when state standards call for almost 6.  She pointed out that this is a reassessment 

year, while COVID-19 is still active, and will require mailing of many more impact notices than 

normal.  She said the state never wants to see an Assessor's budget cut for fear of not having 

what is necessary to do the job, plus manage the unknown expenses that can occur when it 

comes to equipment functioning; she doesn't expect the budget to be overly inflated, only 

sufficient in their eyes and the Assessor's.  While Commission understands points made by Ms. 

Mitchell, they pointed out from their perspective it requires looking at all offices in the county and 

unfortunately of late, General Revenue budgets have been squeezed until they can't give 
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anymore.  Fortunately, the Assessor's office hasn't been affected by that, but if or when there 

comes a day when the significant balance is depleted in the Assessment fund, then General 

Revenue will have to contribute and so Commission is only trying to postpone that as long as 

possible.  Ms. Mitchel understands completely the Commission perspective and when ask by 

Presiding Commissioner Miskel if it is her recommendation that this budget stand as is, her 

answer is yes; Commissioner Holland went on record in complete disagreement.

Treasurer Mike Feagan, who returned to work this week, has caught up on his accounting and 

was ready to report to the Commission; as had previously been mentioned last week, the first 

sales tax check of the year received was $2100 more than one year ago, which was welcome 

news.  Presiding Commissioner Miskel offered than when MRPC met last week, the legislative 

priorities of the region's 8 counties, includes the usetax being implemented statewide for 

counties that do not have it, when ask if it has a chance to pass, unfortunately the answer is 

likely not.  Treasurer Feagan then reviewed his monthly account balances for December 2020 

which is of course, the beginning balance for 2021.  Everyone is extremely pleased to see that 

beginning balance to be over $200000 more than one year ago; that alone has been what has 

made this budget process less painful than in recent years.  He also presented his semi-annual 

accounting of funds and his annual accounting of funds, both required by statute.  Treasurer 

Feagan also will look into investing in CD's this year as a possible way to earn more interest and 

pointed out this year we will be bidding banking facilities; he will also check with the bank about 

the new roof loan papers that Commission will need to sign this month as it is rewritten.  

Commission agreed to go into closed session as per RSMo 610.021.3 regarding personnel and 

will not re-open other than to adjourn.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Commissioner Jerry Lairmore made a motion to go into Executive Session to discuss personnel 

matters authorized by RSMo 610.021 and in compliance with RSMo 610.022.  Commissioner 

Jim Holland seconded the motion. The motion passed by vote:  Jerry Lairmore (Yes), Jim 

Holland (Yes), Larry Miskel (Yes).  

RECONVENE
Commissioner Jerry Lairmore made a motion to close Executive Session and  reconvene as the 

Gasconade County Commission. Commissioner Jim Holland seconded the motion. The motion 

passed by vote:  Jerry Lairmore (Yes), Jim Holland (Yes), Larry Miskel (Yes). 

 No motions were made or votes taken on any matter.

ADJOURN

Commissioner Jim Holland made a motion to adjourn commission until  1/21/2021.  

Commissioner Jerry Lairmore seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned. 

SIGNATURES

____________________  _____________________  ___________________
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